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Development of Legged Robot Inspired by Bi-articular
Muscle-tendon Complexes of Animals
Ryuki Sato
Abstract
It is one of the challenging topics to realize agile motions such as running and jumping with
legged robots. Animals’ advanced performances are achieved using their flexible musculoskele-
tal systems which can store and reuse energy effectively. The muscle-tendon complex, which
is composed of an active muscle and a passive tendon, has energy storage and release capacity.
During dynamic motions, it is known that a part of the kinetic energy can be stored in the elastic
elements of the muscle-tendon complex, and can be used in their kicking phases. Thanks to this
function, animals can realize the agile movement while saving energy. In addition, the muscle-
tendon complex which is placed across two joints allows the power transfer between two joints.
This kind of bi-articular muscle-tendon complex helps to generate the larger kicking output by
transferring the large power from the trunk to the end of the leg.
On the other hand, the conventional legged robots are composed of a rigid body and joints
driven by actuators with high reduction ratio gearboxes in order to simplify the design and
prevent the complication of the control. This structure itself impedes the realization of the agile
motions.
In this thesis, the leg mechanism inspired by the musculoskeletal structure of an animal is
proposed. In addition, the motion control method for the vertical jumping motion which is a
typical agile motion of an animal has been proposed.
First, the leg mechanism inspired by the lower leg structure of a feline animal has been de-
veloped. One important bi-articular muscle-tendon complex is replaced with the elastic linkage
and it realizes storing and reusing the energy during motion. In order to utilize the effect of
the proposed mechanism for robot motions, the motion planning method using a nonlinear op-
timization is proposed. The motion trajectory has been optimized to maximize the jumping
height, and the jumping experiments have been performed based on the planed motion trajec-
tory.
Then, focusing on the upper leg structure of an animal, one of the important complexes has
been introduced to the robot leg. This mechanism is composed of the cable-pulley mechanism
and one tension spring, and it allows to transfer part of the power generated by the hip actuator
to the knee joint. The jumping motion trajectory has been generated using the proposed motion
planning method, and the results show that the jumping height can be improved by utilizing the
mechanism.
Finally, both lower and upper leg mechanisms have been introduced to the robot model. Since
the property of the elastic mechanisms strongly affects its motion, several models are developed
and the motion planning method is applied to each model. By comparing the jumping height,
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Development of a robot leg 





















































Fig. 2.1: Structure of the lower limb of a cat
????????????????????????????????































































Fig. 2.2: Leg mechanism with the elastic four-bar linkage mechanism inspired by bi-articular






















































????????????????? (Torque density [74])?????????







? (Continuous operation range)?????????? [74]???????????
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Short term operation range







































































Fig. 2.4: Motor selection: (a) Torque density, (b) Response speed. The specification of these








?????? ThreeBond?? ThreeBond 2087*1???????????????
Table 2.1: Specification of RoboDrive ILM38x06
Properties Units Values
Massmmotor g 52
Power Pm W 95
Rated voltage Vr V 24
Rated torque τr Nm 0.1
Rated speed ωr rpm 7950
Rated current ir Arms 5
Peak torque τM,max Nm 0.4
Peak current ip Arms 19.1
Maximum speed ωn rpm 9000
Rotor inertia Jrot kgcm2 0.01
Terminal resistance R Ω 0.363
Terminal inductance Lm mH 0.250
Torque constant Kt Nm/A 0.021
Back EMF constant Ke V/krpm 4.90
*1ThreeBond Web ? ? ? ? https://www.threebond.co.jp/ja/catalog/catalog.html
(Accessed 6th, January, 2020).









































Fig. 2.6: 3DCAD model of the left leg with EFLM
??????????????????????? [80]?




























Fig. 2.7: Prototype of the robot leg with EFLM
2.5 ?????????????????????? 25
Table 2.2: Specifications of the prototype
Properties Units Values
Total mass g 558.2
Body moment of inertia about hip kg·m2 5.40×10−2
Leg moment of inertia about hip kg·m2 12.4×10−2
Hip joint reduction ratio - 3.0
Knee joint reduction ratio - 4.5
Hip rotation range of motion deg 8 ≤ θh ≤ 163
Knee rotation range of motion deg 48 ≤ θk ≤ 145
Ankle rotation range of motion deg 10 ≤ θa ≤ 118
Elastic linkage range of motion mm 75 ≤ lls ≤ 87
Spring coefficient kls N/mm 1.10






















































































??? τll????????????? τM ???????????????
2.5 ?????????????????????? 29
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xhip = x0 − Lg0 cos(φ+ ψ0) (2.12)
zhip = z0 − Lg0 sin(φ+ ψ0) (2.13)
xknee = xhip + L1 sin(φ+ θh) (2.14)
zknee = zhip − L1 cos(φ+ θh) (2.15)
xankle = xknee + L2 sin(φ+ θh − θk) (2.16)
zankle = zknee − L2 cos(φ+ θh − θk) (2.17)
xtoe = xankle + L5 sin(φ+ θh − θk + θa) (2.18)





L2 sin θk −D sin (θk − θa)
lls
,





x1 = xhip + Lg1 sin(φ+ θh + ψ1) (2.21)
2.5 ?????????????????????? 31
z1 = zhip − Lg1 cos(φ+ θh + ψ1) (2.22)
x2 = xknee + Lg2 sin(φ+ θh − θk + ψ2) (2.23)
z2 = zknee − Lg2 cos(φ+ θh − θk + ψ2) (2.24)
x3 = xhip + (L1 −B) sin(φ+ θh) + Lg3 sin(φ+ θh − θk2 + ψ3) (2.25)
z3 = zhip − (L1 −B) cos(φ+ θh)− Lg3 cos(φ+ θh − θk2 + ψ3) (2.26)
x4 = xhip + (L1 −B) sin(φ+ θh) + Lg4 sin(φ+ θh − θk2 + ψ4) (2.27)
z4 = zhip − (L1 −B) cos(φ+ θh)− Lg4 cos(φ+ θh − θk2 + ψ4) (2.28)
x5 = xankle + Lg4 sin(φ+ θh − θk + θa + ψ4) (2.29)




Table 2.3: Parameters of the prototype
Link i Li [mm] mi [g] Ii [kg·m2]
Body 0 - 221 2.90 ×10−2
Thigh 1 100 215 1.54 ×10−2
Shin 2 90.0 17.1 2.81 ×10−3
EL1 3 - 4.30 8.00 ×10−6
EL2 4 - 3.50 7.00 ×10−6
Foot 5 54.5 23.2 1.55 ×10−3
Guide block 6 - 83.8 6.14 ×10−4
32 ? 2? ?????????????????????
Table 2.4: CoM positions of each linkage
Parameters Units Values
(xg0, zg0) mm (36.2, 1.85)
(xg1, zg1) mm (-15.4, 15.8)
(xg2, zg2) mm (-37.4, 0.166)
(xg3, zg3) mm (-10.1, -0.00300)
(xg4, zg4) mm (-14.0, -0.0280)
(xg5, zg5) mm (-4.92, 1.24)
2.5.4 ????????
???????????????????????2.31???????
M (q)q¨ +H(q, q˙) +G(q) = τ +ETf (2.31)
????q ∈ R6×1?????? q(t) = [x(t), z(t), φ(t), θh(t), θk(t), θa(t)]T?M (q) ∈
R6×6??????H(q, q˙) ∈ R6×1?????????????G(q) ∈ R6×1?























????????????????a0 = xhip − xhip0 = 0?????????
???????????xhip0???????????????
?????????????????????????????????
a1 = ztoe = 0????????????????????????????
?Z = 0????????????????? fz??? (???? fz ≥ 0)??
???????fz < 0????????????????????????
?????????????????
???????????????????????????? a2 = xtoe −
xtoe0 = 0?????????????xtoe0???????????????
?????????????????????????????????
? ff ???????? µ???? ff ≤ µfz????????????????
??????????????????????????????? µs?
?????−µsfz < fx ≥ µs ≥ fz????????????????? [88]??
???????????????? (fz ≥ 0)??????????????
?????????????2.32???????
ff ≤ µsfz (fz ≥ 0, x˙toe = 0)
ff = −sign(x˙toe)µdfz (fz ≥ 0, |x˙toe| > 0)








1 (x > 0) ,
0 (x = 0) ,
−1 (x < 0) .
(2.33)
?????????????????????????????????




f ′ = fguide ∈ R1×1???????????2.31????2.34?????
M (q)q¨ +H(q, q˙) +G(q) = τ +E′Tf ′ (2.34)



































2 +D2 + 2L2D cos θk − 2L2B cos θa − 2BD cos (θk − θa) (2.38)


















τk = τkac +
1
lls
























?????? µg = 0.06?????? µ′g = 0.004??????????????
???????????????????????????? (µs = 0.8)?








sign(vslip) · STEP (vslip,−vs, µs, vs,−µs) (−vs < vslip < vs) ,
−sign(vslip) · STEP (|vslip|, vs, µs, vd, µd) (−vs < |vslip| < vd) ,
−sign(vslip) · µd otherwise.
(2.41)
????vs?vd???????????????????????????
??STEP(a, a0, b0, a1, b1)???2.42????????????




b0 (a ≤ a0) ,
b0 + (b1 − b0)∆2 (3− 2∆) (a0 < a < a1) ,



















??????ks = 3000[N/mmα]?α = 2?cmax = 1[N?s/mm]?????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????? ks = 500[N/mmα]?
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Generate start points 









(Considering the boundary 
            constraints Eq.(2.50))
Global opitimization







?i = 1, 2??t ∈ [tn, tN ]????????????????????Pi??? i
?N + 1??N ≥ n???? pj (j = 0, 1, · · · , n, · · · , N)????????????
??B(t)?????????





tk+n − tkBk,n(t) +
tk+n+1 − t




??????????? p0? pN ???????????????B-spline?
???????????




0 (k ≤ n) ,
1 (k ≥ N + 1) ,
k − n

















40 ? 2? ?????????????????????
?????2.47???????????????????????????
????????????????????????? [90]???????






????−τi,max ≤ Pi ≤ τi,max??????????????????Pi?





minimize F = −hmax (2.49)





































Table 2.5: Comparison of the jumping height
EFLM model RFLM model
hmax [mm] 441 411
42 ? 2? ?????????????????????
0.05 sec. 0.1 sec. 0.15 sec. 0.2 sec. 0.25 sec.


















0.05 sec. 0.1 sec. 0.15 sec. 0.2 sec. 0.25 sec.

















44 ? 2? ?????????????????????
(a) Joint angle
(d) Hip joint height
(b) Joint torque























































Leg flexion Leg extension
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Real Time Controller (1kHz)
Current control
 (up to 25kHz)
MCU








































































Fig. 2.14: Control system configuration












θ , θ˙τ ff




?????????????K ′t = 0.020[Nm/A]?????????????
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Fig. 3.1: Structure of the upper limb of a cat
????????????∆lus???3.1???????








 kus∆lus + fpre−us (∆lus ≥ 0)0 (∆lus < 0) (3.2)
56 ? 3? ?????????????????????



























(kus∆lus + 2fpre−us)∆lus (∆lus ≥ 0)






τhus = fusrh (3.4)







τh = τh,ac + τhus (3.6)

















q˙i +Gi(q) = τi,ac + τi,us + τi,ex (3.8)
????q???????Mi(q)?????? i???γi??? i?????
????Ji,rot??? i?????????????????Hi(q, q˙)??? i?
??????????????Di,L??? i????????????Di,M


























Fig. 3.3: Appearance of the prototype of one legged robot with upper leg mechanism
*1? ??? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ??? ? ? ?https://www.matex-japan.com/
products/gear_catalog.html (Accessed 6th, January, 2020).
3.4 ????????????????? 59
Table 3.1: Specifications of the prototype
Properties Units Values
Total mass kg 1.06
Hip joint reduction ratio - 5
Knee joint reduction ratio - 5
Hip rotation range of motion deg −110 ≤ θh ≤ 102
Knee rotation range of motion deg 39 ≤ θk ≤ 129
Spring coefficient kus N/mm 1.86














Fig. 3.4: 3DCAD model of the actuator housing design ( Motor: Parker K044050-8Y)
60 ? 3? ?????????????????????
Table 3.2: Specification of K044050-8Y
Properties Units Values
Weightmmotor g 133
Power Pm W 53
Rated voltage Vr V 48
Rated torque τr Nm 0.19
Rated speed ωr rpm 7266
Rate current ir Arms 3.3
Peak torque τM,max Nm 0.66
Peak current ip Arms 11.6
Maximum speed ωn rpm 7500
Rotor inertia Jrot kgcm2 0.014
Terminal resistance R Ω 1.787
Terminal inductance Lm mH 1.25
Torque constant Kt Nm/A 0.057












Table 3.3: Characteristics of AWF10-60
Properties Units Values
Spring constant kus N/mm 1.86
Pretension fpre−us N 12.75
Equilibrium length mm 60
Max. deformation mm 19.5
Diameter mm 10
Wire diameter mm 1.4






?????????? rh = rk = 13.5[mm]????????????????
?????????????????????θh0 = 32.5[deg]?θk0 = 39.31[deg]
??????????????????????????θh < θh0????
????????3.1??????∆lus < 0???????????????
Table 3.4: Characteristics of SC-75
Properties Units Values
Diameter mm 0.75
Wire diameter mm 0.05
Breaking load N 530
*2? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?http://www.shinyo-h.co.jp/technology/wire.html
(Accessed 6th, January, 2020).


























































xhip = x0 − Lg0 cos(φ+ ψ0) (3.13)
zhip = z0 − Lg0 sin(φ+ ψ0) (3.14)
xknee = xhip + L1 sin(φ+ θh) (3.15)
zknee = zhip − L1 cos(φ+ θh) (3.16)
xankle = xknee + L2 sin(φ+ θh − θk) (3.17)
zankle = zknee − L2 cos(φ+ θh − θk) (3.18)
xtoe = xankle + (L4 − L5) sin(φ+ θh) (3.19)
ztoe = xankle − (L4 − L5) cos(φ+ θh) (3.20)
????????????????????3.21???3.28????????
64 ? 3? ?????????????????????
????
x1 = xhip + Lg1 sin(φ+ θh + ψ1) (3.21)
z1 = zhip − Lg1 cos(φ+ θh + ψ1) (3.22)
x2 = xknee + Lg2 sin(φ+ θh − θk + ψ2) (3.23)
z2 = zknee − Lg2 cos(φ+ θh − θk + ψ2) (3.24)
x3 = xhip + (L1 − L5) sin(φ+ θh) + Lg3 sin(φ+ θh − θk + ψ3) (3.25)
z3 = zhip − (L1 − L5) cos(φ+ θh)− Lg3 cos(φ+ θh − θk + ψ3) (3.26)
x4 = xankle + Lg4 sin(φ+ θh + ψ4) (3.27)






Table 3.5: Parameters of the prototype
Link i Li [mm] mi [g] Ii [kg·m2]
Body 0 - 599 3.76 ×10−3
Thigh 1 100 407 4.01 ×10−3
Shin 2 90.0 15.9 2.38 ×10−4
RL 3 90.0 5.70 5.50 ×10−5
Foot 4 90.0 28.3 2.07 ×10−4
Thigh2 5 25.0 - -
3.5 ???????????? 65
Table 3.6: CoM positions of each linkage
Parameters Units Values
(xg0, zg0) mm (0.0460, 2.86)
(xg1, zg1) mm (9.41, 0.592)
(xg2, zg2) mm (-28.7, -0.994)
(xg3, zg3) mm (-45.0, 0.00)
(xg4, zg4) mm (14.3, -1.30)
3.5.2 ??????????
?????????? Pc????3.29???????
Pc = iM(Vin − Ve)
= i2MR− iMKeω (3.29)
????iM ???????Vin??????Ve??????R???????
Ke????????ω?????????





























T???? f = [fx fz]??????3.32???????
τ = −JTf + τus (3.32)
















 − (kus∆lus + fpre−us) rh
(kus∆lus + fpre−us) rk
 (3.33)
?????????????????????????????????




















































Fig. 3.6: Power consumption
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(a)  without proposed mechanism
(b)  with proposed mechanism
















?????????????? q(t) = [x(t), z(t), φ(t), θh(t), θk(t)]T ∈ R5×1????






















????????????????????????? z˙toe = 0?????
??????????????????? x˙toe = 0????????????
?????????????????????? x˙hip = 0????????
?????3.35???????
x˙e = Eq˙ = 0 (3.35)
????????????????
E˙q˙ +Eq¨ = 0 (3.36)
??2.31??3.36?????????? f ?????? q¨???3.37??3.38???
????????
f = −(EM−1ET)−1{(EM−1(τ −H −G) + E˙q˙} (3.37)
q¨ = M−1 (τ −G−H) +M−1ETf (3.38)
?????????????????? q?q˙???????? τ ?????








??????? Tend = 0.5[sec]??????????????? 14?????





θi,min ≤ pi,k ≤ θi,max (k = 0, 1, · · · , N) (3.39)
???????????????????B-spline??????????
??? θi,tra??????3.40?????? PD??????????? τi,sim?
????













?? T = 0????????????????????????????
??????? fz ≥ 0????????????????????????
????−µsfz < fx < µsfz??????????????????????
72 ? 3? ?????????????????????
Fig. 3.8: Electromagnetic motor model
?????????????????????????????????
?????? µs = 0.69???????? fz? 0?????????????
??????????????????????????????????















minimize F = −hmax (3.41)
subject to Eq. (2.3), (3.35), (3.39) (3.42)
??????????φ = 0 [deg]?θh = 28 [deg]?θk = 85 [deg]???????
3.6 ?????????????????????????? 73
Generate reference joint angle trajectory in B-spline
START
Evaluation (Eq.(3.41))
Generate start points 







(Considering the boundary constraints Eq.(3.39))
Global opitimization
Calculate joint input torque (Eq.(3.40), (2.3)) 
Solve forward dynamics in stance phase (Eq.(2.31)) 
Yes
Calculate joint input torque (Eq.(3.40), (2.3)) 





Fig. 3.9: Simulation scheme for vertical jump motion generation























Table 3.7: Comparison of the jumping height
Model A Model B
hmax [mm] 401 374
3.6 ?????????????????????????? 75
0 sec. 0.05 sec. 0.10 sec. 0.15 sec. 0.20 sec.
0.25 sec. 0.30 sec. 0.35 sec. 0.40 sec. 0.45 sec.
(b)     Model B
0.459 sec.
0 sec. 0.05 sec. 0.10 sec. 0.15 sec. 0.20 sec.
0.25 sec. 0.30 sec. 0.35 sec. 0.40 sec. 0.427 sec.
(a)     Model A
Fig. 3.10: Generated vertical jumping motion

































(a) Knee joint torque
(b) Spring displacement
Time [sec]
0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25
0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25






































78 ? 3? ?????????????????????
(a)   Model A
(b)   Model B
0 sec. 0.05 sec. 0.10 sec. 0.15 sec. 0.20 sec.
0.25 sec. 0.30 sec. 0.35 sec. 0.40 sec. 0.45 sec.
0 sec. 0.05 sec. 0.10 sec. 0.15 sec. 0.20 sec.
0.25 sec. 0.30 sec. 0.35 sec. 0.40 sec.
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Fig. 3.13: Experimental results
















































































????? kls = 3.63[N/mm]?fls−pre = 12.75[N]??????????????
?????????? 3?????????????
???????????????????????????2.36?????
??? L?K − U ???????????? U ???4.1?????????




(kls∆lls + 2fpre−ls)∆lls +
1
2
(kus∆lus + 2fpre−us)∆lus (4.1)
????? 3????????? lus < 0????????????????
?????Uus = 0????
4.3 ?????????????? 83
? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ? q(t) = [x(t), z(t), φ(t), θh(t), θk(t), θa(t)]T ∈ R6×1 ? ? ??
M(q) ∈ R6×5?H(q, q˙) ∈ R6×1?G(q) ∈ R6×1?τ ∈ R6×1?E(q) ∈ R3×6 ????
??????????????????????? fz??????????
?????????????????????????











































Table 4.1: Initial posture for comparison
Body orientation Hip joint angle Knee joint angle
φ [deg] θh [deg] θk [deg]
(1) 0 40 95
(2) 4 39 95
(3) -2.5 40 94
4.3 ?????????????? 85
0 sec. 0.05 sec. 0.10 sec. 0.15 sec. 0.20 sec.
0.25 sec. 0.30 sec. 0.35 sec. 0.40 sec. 0.405 sec.
(a)     case (1)
0 sec. 0.05 sec. 0.10 sec. 0.15 sec. 0.20 sec.
0.25 sec. 0.30 sec. 0.35 sec. 0.40 sec. 0.403 sec.
(b)     case (2)
0 sec. 0.05 sec. 0.10 sec. 0.15 sec. 0.20 sec.
0.25 sec. 0.30 sec. 0.35 sec. 0.398 sec.
(c)     case (3)
Fig. 4.2: Vertical jumping motion
86 ? 4? ??????????????????????
Table 4.2: Simulation results

























Table 4.3: Characteristics of tension spring for comparison
( k [N/mm], fpre [N] )
Spring I (1, 3)
Spring II (3, 8)







Table 4.4: Simulation results
Spring Result
Lower leg mechanism Upper leg mechanism Height hmax [mm]
1 I I 262
2 I II 269
3 I III 286
4 II I 355
5 II II 348
6 II III 356
7 III I 277
8 III II 299
9 III III 314





???????????? Spring III?Spring I???????????? Spring I
?????????????????????????????????












































90 ? 4? ??????????????????????
Table 4.5: Specifications of the prototype
Properties Units Values
Total mass kg 1.37
Hip joint reduction ratio - 5
Knee joint reduction ratio - 5
Hip rotation range of motion deg −85 ≤ θh ≤ 65
Knee rotation range of motion deg 45 ≤ θk ≤ 129
Upper leg spring coefficient kus N/mm 2.11
Upper leg Spring initial tension finius N 0.0
Lower leg spring coefficient kls N/mm 3.63
Lower leg Spring initial tension finils N 12.75
Table 4.6: Parameters of the prototype
Link i Li [mm] mi [g] Ii [kg·m2]
Body 0 - 714 3.70 ×10−2
Thigh 1 100 414 3.65 ×10−3
Shin 2 90.0 36.4 4.27 ×10−4
EL1 3 - 6.17 4.06 ×10−6
EL2 4 - 4.85 3.05 ×10−6
Foot 5 54.5 26.5 2.06 ×10−4
Guide block 6 - 175 2.27 ×10−4
4.4 ??????????????????????? 91
Table 4.7: CoM positions of each linkage
Parameters Units Values
(xg0, zg0) mm (38.0, 5.23)
(xg1, zg1) mm (-4.99, 1.82)
(xg2, zg2) mm (-17.3, -0.320)
(xg3, zg3) mm (-4.18, 0.0240)
(xg4, zg4) mm (-14.3, -1.30)




Fig. 4.4: Schematics of the simulation model of the robot leg with the lower and the upper leg
mechanism







































?????????? Tend = 0.8[sec]????
????????????????????????????4.3????
??????
minimize F = −w1 · hˆ+ w2 · φˆ (4.3)







Φmax − Φmin (4.6)
????hˆ?φˆ?????? 1????????????hmax[mm]??????
?????????????????????????? φ1[deg]????
94 ? 4? ??????????????????????
????????????????????????????hmin = 0[mm]?
Hmax = 500[mm]?Hmin = 0[mm]?Φmax = 90[deg]?Φmin = 0[deg]????????






????????????? θh = 0[deg]?θk = 85[deg]??????????




(Model C)?? ??????????????? (Model D)?? ???????















0.10 sec. 0.20 sec.0 sec.
(Initial position)
0.30 sec. 0.40 sec.
0.50 sec. 0.60 sec.
0.15 sec.0.05 sec.
0.25 sec. 0.35 sec. 0.45 sec.
0.55 sec.
Fig. 4.6: Generated vertical jumping motion (Model C)
96 ? 4? ??????????????????????
0.10 sec. 0.20 sec.0 sec.
(Initial position)
0.15 sec.0.05 sec.
0.30 sec. 0.40 sec.0.25 sec. 0.35 sec. 0.45 sec.
Fig. 4.7: Generated vertical jumping motion (Model F)
Table 4.8: Comparison of the results
F hmax φ1
[-] [mm] [deg]
Model C -0.6516 442 25
Model D -0.5892 428 43
Model E -0.5580 371 16
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Table 4.9: Results of simulation and experiment (Model C)
hmax [mm] φ1 [deg]
Simulation 442 25
Experiment 446 78
0.10 sec. 0.20 sec.0 sec.
(Initial position)
0.15 sec.0.05 sec.
0.30 sec. 0.40 sec.0.25 sec. 0.35 sec. 0.45 sec.
0.50 sec. 0.60 sec.0.55 sec.
Fig. 4.9: Snapshots of the vertical jumping experiment
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(b) Lower limb mechanism
Experiment
Simulation
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*1ICP Deutschland GmbH [Online]. Available: https://www.icp-deutschland.de/en/
industrial-pc/cpu-boards-cpu-cards/embedded-boards/pc-104/pm-pv-d5251-
r11.html (accessed on April 2, 2019)
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Table A.1: Specification of the computer PM-PV-D5251-R11
Criterion
Form factor PCI-104
CPU Intel R©Atom TMD525 proccessor
Clock speed 1.8GHz
System memory DDR3 SO-DIMM (up to 4GB)
Power supply 5V (and 12 voltfor LCD and Fan)
I/O interface 4 x USB 2.0













*2IntervalZero[Online]. Available: https://www.intervalzero.com/japanese/ (accessed on 2nd,
April, 2019)
*3Advantech Co., Ltd. [Online]. Available: https://www.advantech.co.jp/products/1-
2jklu5/pcm-3680i/mod_4f3cb82a-5d1c-4e56-8e54-4d86efeb3268 (accessed on April 2, 2019)
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Communication speed Up to 1Mbps
CAN frequency 16MHz
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*4Elmo Motion Control Ltd. [Online]. Available: https://www.elmomc.com/product/gold-
twitter/ (accessed on April 2, 2019)
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Table A.3: Specification of the servo driver G-TWI 10/100 SE
Properties Units Values
Dimension mm 35 x 30 x 11.5
Weight g 18.6
Supply voltage V 10 to 95
Maximum continuous power output W 800
Maximum output voltage V Up to 96% of DC bus voltage
Continuous current A 10
Peek current A 20
Current loop bandwidth kHz > 4
Current sampling rate kHz Up to 25
Velocity loop bandwidth Hz > 500
Velocity sampling rate kHz Up to 20
Position loop bandwidth Hz > 200





































*5RENISHAW [Online]. Available: https://www.rls.si/jp_en/rmb20-rotary-magnetic-
module (accessed on April 2, 2019)
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Table A.4: Specification of the absolute encoder RMB20SC12BC10
Properties Units Values
Diameter mm 20
Power supply V 5
Repeatability degree ≤ 0.07
Resolution bit 12
Maximum speed rpm 5000
Accuracy degree ± 0.5
Hysteresis degree ± 0.18
Temperature ◦C -40 to +125
Data output - Serial data (RS422)
Data input - Clock (RS422)
































SSI????????? 1MHz??????????????????? 1 kΩ
*6Interlink Electronics, Inc. [Online]. Available: https://www.interlinkelectronics.com/fsr-
400 (accessed on April 2, 2019)
*7STMicroelectronics [Online]. Available: https://www.st.com/ja/microcontrollers-
microprocessors/stm32f103cb.html (accessed on April 2, 2019)
*8MAXLINEAR [Online]. Available: https://www.maxlinear.com/product/interface/
serial-transceivers/rs485-422/sp3490 (accessed on April 2, 2019)
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Table A.5: Specification of the force sensor FSR400
Properties Units Values
Size (diameter) mm 7.62
Active area (diameter) mm 5.08
Nominal thickness mm 0.35
Force sensitivity range N 0.2 to 20.0
Force repeatability % ± 2
Stand-off resistance MΩ 10
Hysteresis % 10











*9Texas Instruments Incorporated [Online]. Available: http://www.tij.co.jp/product/jp/
SN65HVD230 (accessed on April 2, 2019)
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Table A.6: Specification of the microcontroller STM32f103CBT6
Properties Units Values
Core - ARM Cortex M3
Data bus width bit 32
Package - LQFP-48
Maximum clock frequency MHz 72
Flash memory size kB 128
RAM size kB 20
Supply voltage V 2 to 3.6
Number of I/O # 37
Number of Timers # 4
Timer resolution bit 16
Number of ADC # 2
Number of ADC Channels # 10
ADC resolution bit 12
































Fig. B.1: Experimental setup for friction identification



























































Fig. B.2: Results of the joint static torque measurement (hip)
y = 0.0875x - 0.0058







































(a) θk = 125[deg] (b) θk = 96.5 [deg] 















Fig. B.3: Results of the joint static torque measurement (knee)
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Fig. B.4: Results of the joint viscous friction torque measurement (hip)
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Fig. B.5: Results of the joint viscous friction torque measurement (knee)
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Fig. B.7: Relationship between motor and joint angle (Angular frequency: pi[rad/s], Amplitude:
10[deg])
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Table B.1: Measured results
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Fig. B.9: Measured results
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